Family Theatre Arts Festival

On Thursday, March 9th, more than 260 Children’s School family members from 72 of our 88 families celebrated our whole school unit at our Family Theatre Arts Festival. Our stars had photos taken on the red carpet, while dressed like the characters in our version of “The Soup Opera”, and in the Tropical Photo Booth. Children had opportunities for face painting and decorating colorful hats to become the characters only they could envision. Many adorned themselves with headbands symbolizing traditional characters and made magic wands to enhance their creative dramatics.
More Theatre Arts Explorations

Families engaged in informal performances throughout the school, re-enacting traditional stories on the Preschool 4’s stage (e.g., The Three Pigs, The Three Billy Goats Gruff, Goldilocks and the Three Bears), inventing puppet shows in the preschool, singing Karaoke songs in the Kindergarten, performing shadow plays in the Make Shop, and dancing the Chinese Lion Dance with Ms. Zhu in the reflection garden. Video clips of the children’s acclaimed classroom theatrics were also available for family viewing (e.g., the Kindergarten’s comedic rendition of “Theseus and the Minotaur”).